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F:ichard Rive was born in Cape Town in 1931. 
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He attenCed schools 

in the city and later graduated in Eng lish at the University of 

Cape Tov--111. He traiAed as a teacher - ,_ 
d. L College~ 

Cape Town, and, 1n subsequent years, gained degrees in literature 

from Columbia 3nd Oxford universities . His Oxford doctoral thesis 

was on the works of Olive Schreiner. 

Rive ~spent most of life in So uth Africa, 

notirig, a :5 all black Soutt-1 Ar._ .:. __ _ 
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Rive grew up in a poor area of Cape Town called District Six. The 

"District" is the setting in much of his fiction. Despite its 

poverty and the violence thet haunted its streets, District Si:{ 

is recalled fondly, but with little sentimentality, by Rive, as a 

community in which people from different backgrounds and with 

differ-ent creeds lived together in a form of harmony that is 

virtually unknown in the broader South African society. In 1966, 

the authorities declared District Six an area set aside for the 

exclusi··,1e occupation of "white" people. Over the ne:{t fei,-i years, 

much of the "District" was bulldozed and its res idents forced to 

seek new homes. 

At one and same 
.,_. 
1..1me, District 

z_ 
symboli7'tes the 

destructiveness of apartheid and of a community thst gave the lie 

to the system of racial segregation. This dual kind of symbolic 

significance is at the heart of Rive~s fictional trea.tments of 



Rive's first collection of stories, African Songs~ was published 

in East Germany in 1963. Rive believed that as most of its 

intensely critical of the forms of oppression 

in Sauth Africa, he wa.s best advised to seek a 

publisher beyond the borders of his country. The authorities 

South Af,ica paid ironic tribute to the force of the collection 

by banning it soon after it appeared. 

R~v2's stories offer a series of views of people battling with 

the particular difficulties that the system of discrimination in 

South Africa forces upon them. 
<'-

This is not to suggest that this 

is a bleak, humo~rless collection. On the contrary, 
vi:' 

great deal of huTiofr in 
v 

many of the stories. Indeed, 

sense of irony h ere and t~roughout Rive ' s 

its most distinctive feature. 

the humorous 

is possibly 

Five of the twelve stories in the collection describe the arrest 
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of a person who has defied the apartheidr:aws. Shame forms no 

part of the character's responses to detention. On the contrary, 

their arrest simply adds to their dignity. in 

having defied the unjust regulations of the country. For 

instance, the narrator com~ents about Karlie, one such character , 

in the story~ "The Bench": "He had challenge d a nd he felt he had 

w::m. Who cared at the r-esul t . " 

This sp i r it of courage and almost reckless • ..c -oe , :i.ance of authority 

forms an important dimension of Rive's next work, a novel called 

Set against ~he background of the civil unrest in 

South followed the Sharpeville massacre of Marc h 

1960, the novel describes the difficult challenges that face a 

small group of c haracters. These characters are mainly school-

teachers and students who are hounded by the security police . 

Certain of them flee the country, while others remain to conti nue 

the struggle against oppression within South Afri c a. This work 

t...Jas banned in South Africa shortly after its publication in 

England 1n 1964. 

By this time 7 Rive had also edited and to ti~o 

important collections of African prose-fictionr Quartet and ---- - --

~Q~g~~ 6fci~~D E~g~~ were early titles in Heinemann's African 

Writers ,..... -;::ieries. ~-;;ho ~--iere at early stages in their 

car eers, s uch as Alex La Guraa, Jaoes Matthews~ Chinua Achebe, and 

Ngugi, were given a voice in these volumes. 

During the 1960~s and 1970~ s , Rive travell ed widely spending 
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couple of years (1965 and 1966) in America while studying for an 

M.A. at Col LHnbi a. Later, from 1971 ta 1974, he lived in England 

where he completed his doctorate at Oxford. His output of • ..L. WrlLlng 

was not very great during these years. His keynote address at the 

Literature Association conference in Bl c·omi ngton, 

Indiana, in March 1979, formed the kernel for his next full-

length book: an engaging a.utobiog1-aphy entitled, Black. -----

This work offers, apart from its chronicle of the life and 

adventures of Richard Rive, an informal guide to the growth of 

Afr-i can 1 i tera.tw--e and its teaching since the early 1960's. 

Written a s a kind of traveller's diary, Rive presents a number of 

sketches of African and Afro-American writers anc cr-itics. He 

touches on some of the debates within the development of African 

literature. The autobiography makes it clear th~t Rive is little 

pe,-suaded by the calls for an African or black aesthetic. For 

ruve, African literature takes its place among other wot-l d 

l i tet-atm-es and must be assessed along l>'-Ji th them and by means of 

the same standards and critical techniques that are applied 

elsewhere. 

In 1983, Rive,s selected stories entitled, 

appeared. Among the older pieces, there are a couple of new works 

such as the title story. It is among his best. 

"Advance~ Retreat" offers a humorous account of the events 

surrounding the production of ~~£~~th by a ~coloured" secondary 



school in the Cape. Rive wittily calls the characters by their 

stage-names and plays upon the incongruities which arise between 

the behavioJr of the contemporary characters and their stage 
v 

personalities. This is how Lady Macbeth is introduced in the 

There was a loud bang at his door. He looked up, straining 
through the dull ache~ to see Lady Macbeth fra~ed in the 
entrance, swinging a tennis racquet in her hand. His headache 
cleared slightly at the sight of her. She was the very ample gym 
mistress who insisted on wearing very tight tights especially 
when she knew that he would be around. He didn't mind that. At 
rehearsals they had their private little game. He would slap her 
backside and say, "This castle hath a pleasant seat." She loved 
it. 

Rive also gives an amusing account of the political tensions 

which surround the production. Many of t he students and staff 

are aggrieved at the racial aspects that arise in the project ~ 

Early in the story we are told: 

There was a spirit of rebellion especially among the more radical 
pupils i-v'.10 were stt-ongly influenced by Macduff, v,.1ho ta.ught them 
history. They put up no~ i ces about a d?rkie Shakespeare and a 
coon Macbeth. 

2-. 
Throughout this story, Rive satiri~es the way in which racial 

categories have come to possess the thinking of his characters to 

such an extent that, par ado;-: i cal 1 y, they often becoree the dupes 

of the system they are resisting. 

Dissent reaches boiling point when the school learns that the 

principal - Macbeth - intends staging the production in front of 

a segregated audience in a so-called "white" area . 

amusing denouement the chastened principal r-_eca.nts when 

In a very 

• .L 
lL comes 

to taking the play out of the township and begs his cast to 



remain faithful to the production: 

F;_Hg-i ,,c, \:.r, ..,_ T ..._ 

fee"l so 
Seni ot

t!§£Qsib ~ 
"Nor a 
tl~~Q~tb.. 

me when I break down like this. It 
strongly for you~ my people~ To t tiose 

is only aecause I 
who accuse Retreat 

Secondary of racialism~ this is not "=t col DLl:-- ed 

nor a \..t.Ji-ii te t1:§!;~~i~, !i fH~ stared pointedly at Ma.cdLtf-f, 
black ~§~~§tb., but a non-racial ~~~~gtb~ a non-ethnic 
And a pox on him who says otherwise! 

Like fellow South African satirical Herrnar1 Charles 

Bosrr1an and 

absun:ii ty 

Christopher Hope, 
r--

Rive here sees and 

and humoiftt
v 

which often lies behind 

e;;ploits the 

the racial 

obsessions of many of his countrymen. 

The novel."Bucking_ham Palace"i. Qi2 t~i.~t §i~ (1986) , -·=- ~:- '..cQ.;r9 

travels back into the past in order to recall 

the defeats and the triumphs of a community that was broken up by 

of apartheid in Cape Town. It is arguably his best 

individual work. In he m.3.n.3.ges, by means vf chapters that 

focus closely upon individual characters or small 

chafacte;--s, 
z_ 

to utili~e one of his greatest talents~ namely,, his 

ability as a short-story writer. the novel 

of his 

6) 

achieved by means of the common destiny that faces all 
R\>Jt, !-.k, ~clcy, ted ~ noue ( 1 nf-D ~ ()I~ wkcc'r., wos f e.- f!ar-,,,.,,ed 

Disb--ict Si;-; ch.:n-a.ctei"-s. A sl,o.,+t'd ~f-fet" h,s dcet.1l>. 
i ·~ Co.;e Tti..._,.., 

There is a great deal of potency in dealing with the destructio~ 

of a Luuunt...usiLy like District Si;{ iri tt-1e way· that Ri··,,/e does. In 

he celebra1:es qLtalities ir; the "Districtn 

are being ravaged by the policies of apartheid, such a.s b ·-ust 

between people of backgrounds and the spirit of 

cooperation that e:;{ i sts betv-.seen residents of a close-knit 

C s_;u1u1Ln? J. Ly. Bu.t there is no doubt whatsoever that the forces of 

violence ultimately have their way. District bl.>! is finally 

destroyed by the and its resider1t.s . . . sca-c.-:cereo= Yet ou.t 



of this defeat, a spirit of t-esi stance arisen. This lS very 

cl ear-1 .. r i 11 Llstr ated •n ..... ,h 

which brings to fi--uition many 

treatments of this s ubject . 

Towards the er.d of the novel, 

says is clearly intended as a kind of 

The chi ldr-en ffiL\St be n=~i"ii nded of the evils 

_ r 
UT 

can cause . We must tell about the District 
,;ir-eed 

a.r:d 
and 
the 

thoLtsands of 
they wanted 

other districts that 
than they 

District Six was dirty and rotten. 

they have broken 
already had. WP 

Their newspapers 

Llp becaLise 
knew that 

told us -50 

But what they didn~t say was that it was aLso warm 
and friendly . . . That it was never a place - that it was a peoplea 
We must tell how they split us apart and scattered us in many 
directio~s .•• They are trying to destroy our present but they will 
have to deal with our future. We must never forget. 

Tt-,e act of recalling the past in the way in which it is done in 

Rive's beco,nes an act oi resistance and affirmation 

itself. 

is not the only author to have dealt with the 

destruction of a vibrant South African community. 

o-f his fr-om Cape, such as James Matthews and Ale~< La 

ha,../e also District 

FLirther- a-field, Can Themba, Bloke Modisane and Miriam Tlali have 

about destruction of 1n 

Johannesbur•J~ 

F~i ve== s stories and novels about District Six share much with the 

works of these authors. Ir: thi -5 respect, his works form part of 



that centt-al 
. - ~- ···h;rh deals with str-ea.r-1 of S o uth Afr-1can wr1. ,_1ng "" . .1.~ 

communal to the 
• z._ ...I 

institutional1~eu •/ iolence of the 

state. Hive, r ~- f llow ~-;te-~ ~ .• _:r.d~- an answer like ;na.ny OT 111.s e · .... , .. , =>, 

'h • c_.t--_nu~th1 r_,Tr LLhe 0,1eople in places to this violence in 1:.ie communa1 , - _ 

s J c h as District SiY 

,, 
, ..::, - ·-:. of .1.1- _ 1 9 0'~ ir',j ;-ate -~.ha ·~ ':here .i-15 1.'t ... 1~ $~l li · 

off in his powers as a writer. " Indeed, after the lon g gap since 

~he first works of fiction appeared in the 
"7ad be(>"' 

1950's and early 

1960's, there apptarn _; .. t;~ a renewal of crea.i;:ive energy in his 

Hr'~ d.e.ci.tlt\ de/.u- 1. ~e.s S-ou..t -r.. A-.f"v_,c-.' ~~ o-f- ol,\~ o ~ 1-f~ 
This is !lwi-th Eclt!l:ll-=.1:i""'g ac: Rive...i.s...ar1e -c,$ . 1!;_,_,qt:J:i work. 

_pfric=-¾ most ur-ban e writers. 

Ric:h?.rcl Rive 1--Jas mu,·rJ..-,r·ed in hi s h c,me f!cn· ly cq, Sundc:1y mc,n-,ing,'"' 
"i- June~ :l9B·~. Ehc,rtly pr-im- to hi e d e ath h u hc'.-lcJ c eimpl<i?tecl i::\ 

play-·s c:r-ipt based err, his nc,ve l, 1"Buckinghar.-1 F'c:d.::,c i.;.,•; Di s tr·ic:t 
!3i>:.. Thi? pl a y c,pr:i n e d in CapE1 Town dayr~ ai"te:-r .. hi.~ mui-clf?r·. {-~ 
fortnight before his death Ri ve had compl e t e d a nove l, The 
f-mei-g~nc:y Cc,nt :j,_1~}1.\.§5?.tl~e.\~,e -f~•~'l"H-.~~~d~ Th :i. s 
wcn-k.f.,._ a s e quel tc, his e ar·.l1e?r· Emc·rqenc: v 1 ln h1rr:. pci,stl ,uffieous 0 

.• J4'0l),11.I, Pi·'l'"e d escribes conditions und e r the 1-r~ne~·JPCI Sc,uth 
Af rican s t a tE of omergonc:y o f the 1980- . Andrew Drey er a nd 
other k e y char~cto rs from hi s e arli e r nov8l r o appear in the 
l n t 2 r work. Rive" & untimaly d e ath occurre d when h e wa s ,t th R 
p1::1a k o·f hi s literary po~\len::; ., 

(j) 
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Richard Rive 
(1 March 1931 - 4 June 1989) 

Martin Trump 
Universifj of Sauth Afiica 

BOOKS: Afacan Songs (Berlin: Seven Seas, 1963); 
EmergeTZCj (London: Faber & Faber, 1964; New 

York: Collier, 1970); 
Seleded Writings (Johannesburg: Donker, 1977); 
Writing Black (Cape Town: Philip, 1981); 
Advance, Retreat (Cape Town: Philip, 1983); 
"Buckingham Palace," District Six (Cape Town: Philip, 

1986; London: Heinemann, 1986; New York: 
Ballantine, 1987); 

Emergency Continued (Claremont, South Africa: 
Philip, 1990). 

OTHER: O!Jartet, edited, with contributions, by 
Rive (London: Oxford University Press, 
1963); 

Modem Afacan Prose, edited, with contributions, by 
Rive (London: Heinemann, 1964; revised, 
1967). 

PLAY PRODUCTIONS: "Buckingham Palace," Dis
trict Six, Cape Town, 1989. 

Richard Rive, a well-known South African fic
tion writer, was born in Cape Town on 1 March 
1931. His father was an African/American, and his 
mother a South African "colou.red." He attended 
schools in the city and later graduated with a B.A. 
in English at the University of Cape Town. He 
trained as a teacher at Hewat Training College, 
Cape Town, and, in subsequent years, earned de
grees in literature from Columbia (M.A., 1966) and 
Oxford (Ph.D., 1974). His Oxford doctoral thesis 
was on the works of Olive Schreiner. 

Rive spent most of his life in South Africa, a 
point worth noting, as virtually all black South 
African writers of his generation left the country as 
exiles during the 1950s or 1960s. Rive was a teacher 
or an instructor of teachers for most of his working 
life. He was head of the Department of English at 
the Hewat Training College for many years. On 4 
June 1989 he was murdered in his home in Cape 
Town. 
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Richard Rive 

Rive grew up in a poor area of Cape Town 
called District Six. The district is the setting for 
much of his fiction. Despite its poverty and the 
violence that haunted its streets, District Six is re
called fondly, but with little sentimentality, by Rive, 
as a community in which people from different 
backgrounds and with different creeds lived to
gether in a harmony that is virtually unknown in 
the broader South African society. In 1966 the au
thorities declared District Six an area set aside for 
the exclusive occupation of white people. Over the 
next few years much of the district was bulldozed, 
and its residents were forced to seek new homes. At 
one and the same time, District Six symbolizes both 
the destructiveness of apartheid and a kind of com
munity that gave the lie to the system of racial 
segregation. The dual symbolic significance is at the 
heart of Rive's fictional treatments of this area. 

Rive's first collection of stories, African Songs, 
was published in East Germany in 1963. Rive be
lieved that, as most of its stories were intensely 
critical of the forms of oppression practiced in 
South Africa, he was best advised to seek a pub
lisher beyond the borders of his country. The au
thorities in South Africa paid ironic tribute to the 
force of the collection by banning it soon after it 
appeared. Rive's stories offer views of people bat
tling with the particular difficulties that the system 
of discrimination in South Africa forces upon them. 
But this book is not a bleak, humorless collection. 
On the contrary, there is a great deal of humor in 
many of the stories. Indeed the humorous sense of 
irony here and throughout Rive's writing is possi
bly its most distinctive feature. 

Five of the twelve stories in the collection 
describe the arrest of a person who has defied the 
apartheid laws. Shame forms no part of the 
characters' responses to detention; their arrest sim
ply adds to their dignity. There is pride in having 
defied the unjust regulations of the country. For 
instance, in "The Bench" the narrator comments 
about Karlie, one such character: "He had chal
lenged and he felt he had won. Who cared at the 
result." 

This spirit of courage and almost reckless defi
ance of authority forms an important dimension of 
Rive's next work, the novel Emergency (1964). Set 
against the background of the civil unrest in South 
Africa that followed the Sharpeville massacre of 
March 1960, the novel describes the difficult 
challenges that face a small group of characters, 
mainly schoolteachers a nd students who are 
hounded by the security police. Some of them flee 
the country, while others remain to continue the 
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struggle against oppression. Th.is book was banned 
in South Africa shortly after its publication in En
gland. 

By this time Rive had also edited and contrib
uted to two impor tant collections of African fiction: 
Qyartet (1963) and Modern A.frican Prose (1964) . Writ
ers at early stages in their careers, such as Alex La 
Guma, James Matthews, Chinua Achebe, and 
~~~ wa Th.iong' o were given a voice in these 
volumes. 

During the 1960s and 1970s Rive traveled 
widely, spending a couple of years (1965 and 1966) 
in the United States while studying for an M.A. at 
Columbia. Later, from 1971 to 1974, he lived in 
England, where he completed his doctorate at Ox
ford. His output of writing was not great during 
these years. His keynote address at the African 
Literature Association conference in Bloomington, 
Indiana, in March 1979 formed the kernel for his 
autobiography, Writing Black (1981) . 

The book offers, apart from its chronicle of 
the life and adventures of Rive, an informal guide to 
the growth of African literature and its teaching 
since the early 1960s. Written as a kind of traveler's 
diary, Writing Black presents sketches of African and 
African-American writers and critics . Rive touches 
on some of the debates within the development of 
African literature. The autobiography makes it clear 
that Rive is little persuaded by the calls for an 
African or black aesthetic. For him African litera
ture takes it place among other world literatures 
and must be assessed along with them and by 
means of the same standards and critical techniques 
that are applied elsewhere. 

In 1983 Rive's book of selected stories titled 
Advance, Retreat was published. Among the older 
pieces, there are some new works, such as the title 
story. It is among his best. "Advance, Retreat" 
offers a humorous account of the events surround
ing the production of Macbeth by a " coloured" sec
ondary school in the Cape. Rive wittily calls the 
characters by their stage names and plays on the 
incongruities that arise between the behavior of the 
contemporary characters and their stage personali
ties. Here is how Lady Macbeth is introduced: 

There was a loud bang at his door. He looked up, strain
ing through the dull ache, to see Lady Macbeth framed 
in the entrance, swinging a tennis racquet in her hand. 
His headache cleared slightly at the sight of her. She was 
the very ample gym mistress who insisted on wearing 
very tight tights especially when she knew that he would 
be around. He didn't mind that. At rehearsals they had 
their private little game. He would slap her backside and 
say, ''This castle hath a pleasant seat." She loved it. 

Richard Rive 
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Richard Rive 

Rive also gives an amusing account of the political 
tensions that surround the production. Many of the 
students and staff are troubled over the racial prob
lems that arise in the project: "There was a spirit of 
rebellion especially among the more radical pupils 
who were strongly influenced by Macduff, who 
taught them history. They put up notices about a 
darkie Shakespeare and a coon Macbeth." 
Throughout this story, Rive satirizes the ways in 
which racial categories have come to possess the 
thinking of his characters to such an extent that, 
paradoxically, they often become the dupes of the 
system they are resisting. 

Dissent reaches boiling point in the story 
when the school learns that the principal, Macbeth, 
intends staging the production in a so-called white 
area. In an amusing denouement the chastened prin
cipal recants when it comes to taking the play out of 
the township, and he begs his cast to remain faithful 
to the production: " 'Forgive me when I break 
down like this. It is only because I feel so strongly 
for you, my people. To those who accuse Retreat 
Senior Secondary of racialism, I say, this is not a 
coloured Macbeth, nor a white Macbeth,' he stared 
pointedly at Macduff, 'Nor a black Macbeth, but a 
non-racial Macbeth, a non-ethnic Macbeth. And a pox 
on him who says otherwise." Like fellow South 
African satirical writers Charles Herman Bosman 
and Christopher Hope, Rive sees and exploits the 
absurdity and humor that often lie behind the racial 
obsessions of many of his countrymen. 

The novel "Buckingham Palace, " District Six 
(1986) travels back into the past in order to recall 
the defeats and the triumphs of a community that 
was broken up by the forces of apartheid in Cape 
Town. It is arguably Rive's best individual work. In 
it he manages, by means of chapters that focus 
closely on individual characters or small groups of 
characters, to utilize one of his greatest talents: his 
ability as a short-story writer. The unity of the 
novel is achieved by means of the common destiny 
that faces all of his District Six characters. Rive later 
adapted the novel into a play, which was performed 
in Cape Town shortly after his death. 

There is a great deal of potency in dealing 
with the destruction of a community such as Dis
trict Six in the way that Rive does. He celebrates 
qualities in the district that are being ravaged by the 
policies of apartheid, such as trust between people 
of different backgrounds and the spirit of coopera
tion that exists between residents of a close-knit 
community. But there is no doubt whatsoever that 
the forces of violence ultimately have their way. 
District Six is finally destroyed by the authorities, 
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and its residents are scattered. Yet out of this defeat 
a spirit of resistance has arisen, clearly illustrated in 
"Buckingluzm Palace," District Six, which brings to 
fruition many of his earlier treatments of this sub
ject. 

Toward the end of the novel, for example, one 
of the characters states what is a kind of program
matic note about the work: 

The children must be reminded of the evils that greed 
and arrogance can cause. We must tell about the District 
and the thousands of other districts that they have bro
ken up because they wanted even more than they al
ready had We knew that District Six was dirty and 
rotten. Their newspapers told us so often enough. But 
what they didn't say was that it was also warm and 
friendly.,(. . . That it was never a place-that it was a peo
ple. We· must tell how they split us apart and scattered 
us in many directions/ .. They are trying to destroy our 
present but they will have to deal with our future. We 
must never forget. 

The act of recalling the past, in Rive's manner, 
becomes an act of resistance and affirmation in 
itself. 

Rive is not the only author to have dealt with 
the destruction of a vibrant South African commu
nity. Fellow writers of his from the Cape, such as 
Matthews and La Guma, have also paid homage to 
the community that was District Six. Further afield, 
Can Themba, Bloke Modisane, and Miriam Tiali 
have written about the similar destruction of 
Sophiatown in Johannesburg. Rive's stories and 
novels about District Six share much with the work 
of these authors. In this respect his works form part 
of a central stream of South African writing that 
deals with communal responses to the institutional
ized violence of the state. Rive, like many of his 
fellow writers, finds an answer to this violence in 
the communal strength of the people in places such 
as District Six. 

Rive's works of the 1980s indicate that there 
was little falling off in his powers as a writer. In
deed, after the long gap since his first works of 
fiction in the 1950s and early 1960s, there had been 
a renewal of creative energy in his morefrecent 
work. His death deprives South Africa of one of its 
most urbane writers. Richard Rive was murdered in 
his home early on Sunday morning, 4June 1989. A 
fortnight before his death Rive had completed a 
novel, Emergency Continued (1990). This work, a se
quel to his earlier Emergency, describes conditions 
under the renewed South African state of emer
gency of the 1980s. Andrew Dreyer and other key 
characters from his earlier novel reappear in the 
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later work. Rive's untimely death occurred when he 
was at the peak of his literary powers. 
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